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No Justice in Montrose, Pa. for Environmental Activist  
 
 
Cabot continues to submit false and misleading evidence and information about my activities and I 
have yet to have my day in court to answer their charges.  I have been asking for a trial for over a year 
and half to prove I am not a danger or trespassing like Cabot claims.  
 
In the latest round of accusations of supposed trespass, Cabot has been willing to use a gas worker 
witness to spin a tale that he saw me with three others on the beginning of the driveway leading to a 
Cabot Gas Site on Carter Rd., in Dimock, Pa., which is an old, 5 year old gas site, with no activity or 
trucks or personnel...  
I have been documenting since 2008 and bringing journalist, filmmakers, legislators and citizens to 
view from the public roads the industrialization  
of a rural county; Gas Worker Witness took no photos of me on the Cabot driveway/access road and 
instead submitted a photo of me in a private driveway almost 700' away where I was parked and legal 
to be and had permission.  How convenient;  I had two witnesses who stated I did not go to the Cabot 
driveway and now have a third witness , which Judge Seamans refused to hear at my last hearing last 
week.  Judge believed one Cabot Witness over my testimony and my witnesses. I and my witnesses 
are telling the truth.  Now I have a $1,000. penalty/fine and can go to jail if I don't pay.    
 
Judge Seamans continues to allow Cabot Attorneys to object to my attorneys and sustain their 
objections time and time again and strike out any of my testimony that describes Cabot's 
contamination of private water wells in our county by their gas drilling , which is DEP verified and to 
which I bring my tours and show the suffering families dealing with water issues and replacement 
water for years now and who are basically ignored by our government officials, local and state and 
ignored by any neighbors or residents , who are still not affected .  
 
We have a Wall of Silence in our county....don't tell and don't look and you don't have to do anything 
about it and let the pollution and contamination continue as it increases throughout our county;  We 
have seven townships that I know of with private water wells that are contaminated from nearby gas 
drilling . We have a board member of the Farm Bureau who now has contaminated water from gas 
drilling and we have a former, School Superintendent with contaminated water from Cabot and now 
suing Cabot in federal court in Scranton for damages.  
 
We have lawsuits throughout our county for years now against several gas companies in our 
midst.  Cabot is now up to almost 600 DEP Violations and millions in 
fines/penalties/settlements...many have settled and have gag orders and afraid to speak out to the 
media and let the world know of the damages and harms.  
 
We are now up to about 1100 gas wells, 41 Gas Compressor Stations, hundreds of miles of high-
pressure, large gas pipelines and landowners smacked with eminent domain and losing their 
rights.  We have the worst roads  in our memories.  We have lawsuits for low , royalty payments 
because gas companies now mooching production costs off of landowners, so that they get much less 
than the required minimum of 12.5 per cent royalty payment.  Gas prices have crashed and royalty 
payments have also crashed as the gas wells continue to empty out with the years that go by...  
 
So, Cabot continues to persecute me with dragging me to court now for the fifth time with bogus 
charges and bogus witnesses and Judge Seamans continues to decide in their favor and agrees that I 
am in danger or a danger...I told Judge Seamans if the gas sites are a danger, why am I just the only 
one with restrictions to stay 100' away and if I don't , get charged and fined and possible jail if I don't 



pay.  I have not violated the injunction and have not desired to....I stay on the public roads and stay the 
distance required.    
 
My lawyers have objected dozens of times and 99 % of the time, Judge Seamans over rules their 
objections and sustains Cabot's objections....  
 
Cabot has probably spent tens of thousands in court suing me and I attest that they are trying to 
silence me, stop my Citizen Gas Tours and stop all the bad press and publicity and exposure of their 
toxic take-over of our county....of course, they claim they are concerned about my "safety"... a nice 
try....then do not put gas sites next to and near homes and water wells  if you are concerned about 
"safety"...Cabot has gas sites and drilling within 300 to 500' of homes and water wells...!  This is a 
major safety, environmental concern, not my videotaping and tours.  
 
You can see my videos of the Gas Industry Invasion of our county under my name of Vera Scroggins 
on  www.youtube.com and can contact me at  veraduerga@gmail.com  
 
May more citizens break their Silence and reveal publicly and to media and agencies the harms they 
are enduring.  And may God forgive us for allowing the damage of our aquifers and air quality for the 
sake of filthy lucre.  
 
 
Vera Scroggins  
71 Gus Park Lane  
Brackney, Pa. 18812  
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